
 WEEKLY NEWS BITES 
 PRIDE IN HNC: HELP US MAINTAIN YOUR FACILITIES  
We continuously invest in your facilities so that you can enjoy the best possible experience! We do politely ask all students to take pride in their 
environment, and help us to keep Campus clean, tidy and safe. 

There are over 2700 people here each day on Campus, and working together means that we can all enjoy our outstanding facilities. As a minimum 
we expect students to:

• Wear their membership badge and lanyard at all times. This is a legal safeguarding requirement so please make sure you have your badge with 
you at all times 
•  Place any rubbish in bins, and use the recycling points where possible. Following your feedback, we have invested in more bins for the Dining 
Area 
• Please remember that the dedicated social areas are where you can eat and drink. If you wish to smoke, you must use the smoking shelter at the 
back of the carpark 

Thank you for your support - it really does help us to offer you the best possible experience! 

  

Don’t forget that our rolling 
programme of enrichment tasters 
continues, ahead of the full 
programme being made available. 

Check out the timetable on Moodle - 
what will you try? 

  

 
During these initial weeks we work closely with our bus companies to ensure services 
meet your needs. This includes assessing demand for services. As part of this we will be 
trialling:
• NC1: a shadow bus. To ensure that there are enough seats, there will be an additional bus 
that follows the NC1. If you find the bus is full remain at your stop and you will be able to 
get a seat on the shadow service 
• NC7 and NC8: we have found that there is higher demand on Mondays, Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays on these services. On these days only a shadow service will also operate, this 
will be clearly marked as NC10. If your service is full, please remain at your stop - you will 
be able to get on the NC10. 

 CATCH THE NC1 OR NC8? IMPORTANT INFORMATION  ENRICHMENT TASTERS -  
 A REMINDER 


